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AB&FHACT
fnraday Dotation of microwaves in a magnetised plasma has 
been observed using a microwave cavity technique. The positive 
column of a gaseous discharge was placed coaxially within a cylin­
drical. cavity, with a magnetic fie ld  applied along th is  same amis* 
Th© cavity m s  excited la  the angularly dependent node,
which Is  doubly degenerate, a t a frequency in the neighborhood of 
2000 1C. An input antenna was coupled to  one of the degenerate 
nodes sad an orthogonal output aateaaa coupled to  the o ther. 
Theory tfmwn that the power coupled to  the output la  proportional 
to  the absolute square of the off-diagonal element of the eon- 
duetiv lty  tensor of the anisotropic pluses* This gives a curve of 
output power as  a function of magnetic f ie ld  which i s  strongly 
dependent on co llision  frequency and also dependent on electron 
density.
The cavity m s tuned up so that for sere magnetic f ie ld , 
there was no power transmitted to the output. Deviations from 
th is  nu ll were recorded as the magnetic f ie ld  was swept fro® sere 
to i t s  maximum value, the signal frequency being kept constant*
The recorded power coupled to  the output gave resonance curves in  
agreement with the theore tica l predictions.
§siM)Ms,~€MfiT¥ of t i e  mi«om ?s wmm%i
i, Mmomcrmn m> mcmmmm
In W4B, Faradap dieeewered that whan a bean- a f linearip  
p^te-rl eed ligh t we® pegged thraugh a Iran sparest! in&ereed
in a magnet!® f ie ld , the plana a t  pelarisa tlen  was related  through 
m  angle which was d ir  act Ip proper! leaal te  the etrength a t  the fie ld  
asnl the length a f  the median traversed** This ia  fcaewn aa the Faradap 
E ffec t, and the angle a f re ta tien  la  ttsaallp w ritten as 8 = V 80 h, 
where F ia  the Fardel constant a f  the nadlon, % the magnetic la -  
deetien, and L the length a f  tlia median* f l i t  affaaf was aaplained 
isadi la te r  in  tana® a f  th# Fresaei daoaapaaitian af a linear wave 
la ta  tm  eppesitelp ro tating  a iraa la rip  polarised waves*
la recent pears* there to® been a grant daal a f in te re s t ia
2 3
t to  Faraday Effect far microwave® ia  ferrite®  1 Mid far gueeus
2-5plasmas*
wewHBaeeaeew
*F* A. Jenkins and H. E. White, Fundamentala of o p tic s . (MeGraw- 
H ill Bee* G®.* Inc., Mew York, 108?)* p. 595
aH, Stshl and L. B* Walker, to l l  Telephone Laboratory tomograph
m .j m >
Goldstein, M* Glldsn, and 1 . B tter, 111 Convention Beeard,
g n U t »  f * t i t o .
Ooldsteia t Advances in  Electronics ami Electron Physic a ,
Ed. x», to r ton, {Academic Frsss, new p ari)! Pal* FII* p. 483* 1088*
5J .  l» l i t e r  and I* Goldstein, f* af I l l in o is  1* 1* les* Tech* 
Ha* 3. Contract la* AF 10( m > - 820t p. 42, 1054* (A3T1A Me*
m  s$s§0).
2
3In fo rr i tea i t  i s  a magnetic of feet in that th© electron spine give 
r is e  to a permeability tensor, while in plasmas i t  i s  an e lec tric  
effect sine# the medium i s  characterised by a tenser d ie lec tric  
coefficient* In th is  merit, we shall be interested only in the la t te r  
ease*
Propagation of gelded microwaves through plasmas in  a magnetic
0f ie ld  was f i r s t  reported by Goldstein, Lamport, and Beney in 1901* 
They observed large faraday dotations, and, in addition a resonance 
effect where the cyclotron frequency of the electrons equals the 
microwave signal frequency, polarisation transformations, and non* 
reciprocity  of propagation* The explanation of the effect in plasmas 
i s  that the applied s ta tic  magnetic f ie ld  renders the medium anlso* 
trop ic , so that the plasma i s  characterised by a d ie lec tric  ©©effi­
cien t, in the form of a tensor* The derivation using Maxwell's
equations and the equation of motion of the electrons in the plasma
fi s  given by Ginsberg* When the s ta tic  magnetic fie ld  \  i s  taken 
along the g-direcfiom, the d ie lec tric  tensor iss
£ = c^l £ ,  o  I a )
O
L* Goldstein, 8. Laaqpert, and J* Homey, fhys* hew* 2&i
(1951).
V  L. Olnsfcorg, Prop»g«tion gt U ltttn aagn.tlc fg * g  M  Eteg g.. 
(Gordon and Brmcb Soianes Publisher., in c ., »•* York, 19*1) p. IS*.
4wiser®
e .  =  £ . I +£ (>-<£) m
jVc
uT
ojp C3)
C4>
I ~
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(A)'
la  th® expression® al»v«, u; i s  th® microwave signal frequency, V is  
th® effective co llision  frequency for the electrons« Cc?p is  the 
angular p lasm  frequency, given hy
t»>
Cl?,
_A /g
£ 0 7w
§and U>^  Is  the electron cyclotron frequency gives by
£  # o
9*7 m
Eero
H -  electros density of the plasma
•  = electron charge
H = electron mass
£ # « Perm ittivity of free space
This tensor i s  the sta rtin g  point for discussions of Faraday 
dotation, A basic understanding of the effect i s  afforded by con­
sidering tbs case of uniform plane saves^propagating in an urn-
8bounded medium, E ttar and Goldstein give a good general discussion, 
the re su lts  of which are outlined belowt
where r ot+ i/3  } ot being the attenuation constant and P  the 
phase constant, yU0 i s  the permeability of free space, and £t and >1 
are components of the d ie lec tric  tenser given above. One also obtain® 
a relationship between th# f ie ld  components of
which correspond to oppositely ro tating  c ircu lar waves, the {*) 
referring  to one of the waves and the ( -)  to the other.
Assuming plane wave solutions of the form £ to Mamweil*®
equations, one obtains for the propagation constant
®J. G. t t tw  tad l .  Goldstein, u. of I llin o is  l . t .  Res. Lab 
Tech. 8opt. gg. 1954.
If  tli© tw  waves are excited with eqtial amplitudes, the re m it i s  a 
plane polarised vave a t the transm itter, i f  c{ i s  neglig ible, the 
resu lting  'em® a f te r  traversing a distance h i s  also plan® polarised 
hat with it® plane of poi&riaaften rotated through an angle 0 given 
by
vhor® /3+ are the two phase constants, i f  one assumes small f ie ld s  
and sna il electron densities , and compares th is  expression to the 
c lassica l one of § = V % 1, the Ferdet constant of the plasma is
Therefore, in th is  lim it, ro tation i s  d irec t ip proportional to magnetic 
f ie ld . I f ,  however, the fie ld  i s  not re s tr ic ted  to snail values and 
the electron cyclotron frequency cO  ^ ia  allowed to reach the value of 
U) * a resonance occurs in the expression for 6 above. Vhile for 
op tical frequencies such a condition i s  not atta inab le , a f ie ld  of
0.1  mates 2800 Me. Typical ro tation  curves shewing
anomalous behavior a t cyclotron resonance («> “ ***«.) are given by 
<*© Id s te in , e t a l ,@# 10
In the above m rk  and in p ractica lly  a i l  m rk on Faraday 
flotation up to the present, the propagation molted has been need.
(Soldstein, M» Qilden, and J .  E tte r, IBB Convention Becord
m i  Ml* p- *2 , iw s .
10K. Bae and L. Goldstein, 9. of I l l in o is  B .l. Bee. Bel. Bept 
Ho. 3, Contract Ho. m 19<804>~3481, p. 2§,SHI, 1002.
n  12A typ ica l experiment * co n s is ts . In propagating microwaves through a 
me® guide in  which a discharge tub© has hem placed. This seotton 
of th# microwav® c ircu it i s  placed on the axis of a solenoid, and 
the actual angle of ro ta tion , as v e il as polarisation traasfowaation®, 
are  measured as a f  m et ion of magnetic f ie ld . The microwave analog 
of a linear ligh t wave, in th is  case the TBj^ mode in  a c ircu lar 
wave guide, i s  used* Actually, in the presence of a magnetised 
plasma, one no longer has a pure TB^ «tv«, hat ia  the lim it as the
13magnetic f ie ld  gees to  aero , i t  reduces to a pure mode. I t  i s  
in te resting  to note that when the rad ial dimension of 1he plasma 
i s  small compared to  th a t of the save guide, the TB^ save is  
essen tially  plane polarized in  the plasma, and the above discussion 
of plane eaves i s  a good approximation. **
l l K. Mm and L. Goldstein, p. of I llin o is  1 ,1 , Bee, Bel, Rept. 
Bo. f ,  Contract m . W 19(6045-3481, p. 39, 1982.
1. R tter and L. Goldstein, 8. of I l l in o is  K.R. Be*. Tech, 
Rept. Ho* 3, Contract Ho. AF 19*884)-325, p .42, 1984. (MTXA Ho.
Ah 5359®.
WK. Sahl and L. B. Walker, Bell Telephone H»negraph Ha* 3322.
i4X. Rao and 1. Goldstein, 9. of I l l in o is  l.R . Res. Sol. Rept. 
l£ .  1 , Contract Ho. AF 19(6045-3481, p.128, 1882
BIn another facet of plasma researeh th@r© lias $m b  considerable 
use of resonant miemmm  cav ities  to  study feast© plasma properties 
suet* as electron iw s l t i s s .  These experiments u t i l is e  the fact
tliat sltee a p lism  i s  introduced into tlio cavity, tlio resonant frequency 
o f a given rod® aliift® fey a calculable am®ant, Ruchsfeaun, 1loser, and
IS
Brown have we*led  cut tli a frequency sh if ts  for sev era l lever order
cylindrical cavity modes t t o  a oeaxial pl&sma-eavity system is
placed in  a magnetic field* In the ease of degenerate modes, such
as the T lj^ t the fie ld  has the effect of reaeviiig the degeneracy |
the too degenerate modes undergo d ifferen t frequency Shifts.
One nay coablne the too areas of plasma investigations die*
cussed above, and use microwave cavity techniques to study the Fara*
day I f  fee t, th is  has been done in the case of fe r r i te s  fey Berts 
1®and Teaasy, wh© used a felnodal cavity to study electron spin 
resonance in  paramagnetic m aterials. In the present work, the 
binodal cavity has been used to study the Faraday I f  feet in  a 
magnetised plasma., l a  w ill describe herein the cy lindrical, 
coaxial plasma*cavlty system used, both theoretically  and a^peri-* 
sen tally .
l5fe. <f. Ease and S. C. Brown, I .  Appl. Fhys. 2£f 1028, (1052).
16M. A. Biondi, Rev. Sci. In st. 22 , 500, (1050).
17g. d . Bttchsbaaa, L. Hover, and S. C. Brown, Ffey*. Fluids 3, 1
<lid0).
MIbid.
19A. PortIs and S. Taansy, J, Appl. Phys. 38, 1802 (1958>.
When the empty cavity ia  excited ia  the node, there ex ist t ie
independent t orthogonal eedee which may fee resonant at the eaae 
frequency. A nagnetoplasaa is  then Introduced in the cavity which 
resu lts la  removal. of the dagiinifiiriiiry awd the latrodact tca of 
between the tea otherwise independent eedee. Faraday Rotation in 
th ie biaodal eyetee ia  efeeerved mm a change la  the coupling o f the
IX. THE M&QDAL CA?m COWTAXifXlfS 
A COUPLES MBOIW
Tha theary a f  raaeaaat cav ities ia  well d«v«l0pM sad lias been
20loom fa r a number af years* In 1980, S later published a eeaplete 
aaeaimt a£ th© basic th«ory a f  th© general resonant cavity. The 
approach i s  essen tially  th® following* ha ia  im© af any vector 
f ie ld , th© vector f ie ld  in  the cavity nay he teralsn up into two 
f t  ©Ids* mm being saloaaidal (sara Oivergeaee), and th© ©they 
irratetiaiial (sera cu rl) . Tha cavity fie ld s way b© ©amended in  
terns af th® normal node© at the cavity, which arc orthogonal and 
nay also Is© suitably normalised* Th© scXenaidai f ie ld s  arc 
orthogonal to  th© irra tatiassal anas, tha current density nay also 
fee ©spaaed in  taring af these orthogonal functions, In a similar 
manner* Attar having thus obtained ©npressiaas fa r th© ©laatric 
f ie ld  I ,  the magnetic fie ld  2 , aid the current dansity I ,  these nay 
ha substituted into Wsmmtt *s equations*
V  x I  * ' j r  > (U)
and
V X H  -  £ » ^ \  J  . ( 1 2 )
20Jf*C. S la te r, j M l  IMsSESBlSSt Ch.Van tfestrand, Princeton, 
N .J., 1S50), Ch.4.
m
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In th® abov® empression* I  i s  the polarisation ©arrant density.
Th® curls in tli® above equations are easpandsd in  ter. .'; of tli#
©rthogomal function in a manner sim ilar to  tli® above* This involves 
volume integral® over th® cavity volume and some of tli®®# Kay is© 
transformed ini© a surface imtegral by using a combination. of vector 
id io t i t i t s  and th® divergence theorem* Substitution in th# alloy© 
equations loads to th® following expression in tones ©f th® ex­
pansion eoofficleois of th® e lec tric  fie ld  modest
£ . * .  £ f £ . £ ^ J r  +
-k * , f  C ^ i x e )  H ^ J A .  
Js am
In th© above equation* %  and 5^ ar® th® solomotdal functions 
asad to  eotpand th e ir  corresponding fteldg a® described above; h^ is  
iden tified  as th® propagation ©onstani of th® n** and® ®f th®®® 
fie ld s ; and th© in teg ra ls ar® over th© cavity volume and surface* S* 
denote© th# surface of my  input® and $ denotoa the remaining sur­
face area of th® cavity ©alia* This equation fora® th® basis of my  
further treatment of resonant cav ities in general*
12
He now wish to extend the discussion to th# case ©f  a feimodal
cavity in p articu lar. L iterature ©a th is  Is  rather sparse, although
21 22 mm discussion may fee found in  Berk and tax and Fort i s  anil Teaney.
The la t te r  gave some theory based on an equivalent c ircu it of the
resonant cavity system. Although there are  several equivalent ways
of leoMng a t the problem, for ©nr purposes the bimodal cavity seems
to fee most conveniently discussed in  the following manners
S tarting with equation CIS) above, we f i r s t  note tha t th is
i s  Just the d iffe re n tia l equation describing the harmonic o sc illa to r .
The bimedal cavity operates in  a mode, such as the 7 1 ^ ,  which i s
doubly degenerate, i . e . ,  one tha t may o sc illa te , in  the absence of a
complex medium, in two independent, orthogonal modes. If  the modes
are not toe strongly pertubsd by the presence of the plasma, one
may expand the e lec tric  f ie ld  of such a cavity mode in terms of these
two modes alone or
£  =. o{ £# -f P  £ a >
(14)
where and $.^  are the e lec tric  f ie ld  components of each normal 
mode, and o( and p  are th e ir  corresponding amplitudes depending on 
the degree of excitation of each mode.
21A. ®. Berk and B. Lax, IKE Convention Accord, Fart Id . p. #§, 
1953. (See also p. V0>.
22A. Port is  and D. Teaney, J .  Appl, Phys. 29, 1692 (1938).
W# are in terested  tm m bimedal cavity ist «hieh, with
no magnetic f ie ld  present, th® input i s  coupled only to on® mode, soy 
the mode, and tit# output i s  coupled only to  th® p  mods*
4s mentioned previously, a magnetic f ie ld  applied to a plasma 
readers i t  anisotropio, so that i t  i s  characterised by a d is iso tr ie  
tenser or a conductivity teaser. Thus tbs current density »sy bo 
expressed in  terms of the e lec tric  f ie ld  as
' J  =  M  £  , <ld>
where the conductivity tensor <cr) i s  obtained from the expression for 
the d ie lec tric  tensor given by equation (1) using the re la tion
£crj =  ico ([£] ~ [Zj)
ere C X > is  the unit tensor* Thus
d ® )
cr - C O
o
-  r <r
r ,
Cl?)
where
Mtop- COt_
CiOr/ z^. c
y \ ^  
co l  ~  ( > - ‘ 73 /  us>
and
°5* = - < ■ £ .
°>£.CUo , _ • J i  C20)
f ~ C &0
Returning to equation (13), we now substitu te  equation (1$) for
Sf and equation CM) fo r  I . Using tha ortliow snsality  of the two nodes, 
wo have fo r  a = o<
€a # a + A r C c X - i r ' J J
+  &  ~ *U{ ( * * £ ) ■  t i l  & ,  (21)
% S
where e, i s  a oonstant depending m  th e  geeaetry of the  eawity and on
*
th e  p la sm  volume, and Sf , o©rresp©nds to  th® surface of the in p u t.
A s im ila r expression i s  obtained fo r  a  = 0  *
£ajUa +  £ 0  =  ' * 0 £ [ * C < d C i° - '>  - t - f t y o ; ) ]
+ A a j j f .  f  ( v x h )  ■ c(a - f y  £ & * £ )  ■ >*fi ^ 4 ,  t*2)
where corresponds to th® surface of th® output •
Ale©'
jr = , ><■» ^  ?»*«,**»i <> (2j
Thus for a doubly degenerate aode there or® two equations, one 
to r  each ef tli® modes, The amplitudes o t thorn sa tisfy  harmonic 
oseiU ftter aquations* in addition, aquations (21) and (22) ot® 
coupled, so tha t we how® the standard problem of a pair of coupled 
harmonle o sc illa to rs , sad* o sc illa to r  representing m® of the normal 
nodes of the f ie ld .
The problem i s  then to  find the power coupled to the output in 
te res of the Known power driving the input. Since the output i s  con­
nected to  a passive load Impedance of fixed value in  our case, and we 
are interested only in th® power reaching the output transmission lin e , 
one may regard the driving term of the output mode as effectively  aero, 
lumping the termination in th® properties of the modes. Then the 
equation governing the output mode may he regarded as having no 
driving force. The steady-state solution of these equations for a 
sinusoidal driving fie ld  then my he reduced in the standard way to 
the algebra!® equations*
it
wher® F is  th® driving fere® fr®« th® input ©a th® o{ nod®, aM th® 
A im trix  represent® th® e®e£fiei@nt$i of and . Th® off ■•diagonalf 
oenponents of th® A-matrix are p rejnrtioaal t® th® corresponding 
oeiq^enents of th® conductivity tensor, so that = -  A ^ . Calling 
th® determinant of th is  non-singular matrix ©*
Thi® i s  proportional t® th® rati® of th® aaplitudes of th® driving 
fio ld  to th® output signal* Sine® v t am so rt power, «« d®sir® an 
aquation giving th® output power in tarns of th® input power* Thi® 
quantity i s  proportional to th® absolute square of the above 
quan tities , so that
Mow th® detormteaat W i s  th® a s n  determinant occurring in  th® 
secular aquation in th® honogenoous ease <a® driving forces), from 
which i t  i s  known that a nontriv ial solution ex ists  i f  and only i f  th® 
determinant van!shoe* I ts  roots are th® complex frequencies of th® 
free nodes of vibration* Thus the Oetemistani sap be w ritten as a 
product of factors in  thee® roots, tin e s  a constant*
D - fi„ +■ ^/a , <2S>
and solving equation (a4> for p  in teraw of F, we hav®
f i t *
F  D
(20)
C2T)
IT
For two modes, D 1® quadratic ia  u>*9 m
0 ( c o )  -  , (28)
where £a, and a^are  the complex resonant frequencies of the tee 
noratal, modes of ettr eftvity, corresponding to  the o( and mode® 
respectively, and G is  some constant*
As described la te r , in  the experiment the procedure i s  to  tone 
the signal frequency u/ to the frequency of the resonant modes (which 
hare been made equal) t but i t  i s  important to note here that to i s  then 
equal to only the rea l parts  of the complex frequencies of the cavity 
modes* Writing those oeaploK frequencies as
Uo — CO. -h c to.
< '  (2 8 )
and
iO x  ~  + - < ,  (3 0 )
shore the imaginary parts  are  small compared to the rea l p arts , and 
talcing into account that in our case we have set 00 -  t o /  = ,
equation (38) for 8 becomes
D  = -  H (  U>/' < 0 / 0 . (Si )
Mow the imaginary parts  of the frequencies are inversely pro*
portlonal to the Q*s of the corresponding cavity modes* Suchsbaum et 
28a i  have derived expressions for the change in  1/Q for the degenerate 
TSU1 end the fractional change i s  small* In equation (81) the
*r trchange in u>, and i s  thus m a ll, so that th e ir  product may be 
considered constant*
**8. Suchsbaum, t* Sewer, and 8* C. Brown, fhys* Fluids | ,  1 (1000)*
IB
Thus ini see that for a fixed signal frequency, the absolute square of 
0 may be considered constant,
The absolute square of Is
i#„r - ^ top"to*- co
( £ - 1  * - & ) * ■ < -  ‘i
V j
6u>a <32)
Luiapiftg the constants in equations (2 7), (3 1), and (3 2) in I, V9 haw® 
finally,
p
S Z -  =  i w ,
/* (33)
This i s  the desired re su lt , showing exp lic itly  the functional dependence 
of the power coupled to the output in terms of the parameters of the 
magnetised plasma.
I t  i s  seen that the r e s u lt , equation (33), i s  a reaenance-typ# 
expression. If  one tabes the derivative of th is  equation and equates 
i t  to  sere , the maximum of th is  resonance curve is  found to  occur, not 
a t CQc_ -  u j  , but at
OOc_ —  o j  "*■ -/■ V  (3«)
I t  i s  also noted that the output power i s  proportional to the square of 
the electron density*
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Thm th eo re tica l eurv## obtained froia equation C9S> fo r a givin 
signal froqaanoy ***d plassa frequency are shown la  Vigor# I* ta #
I n  ia  braeltois (which depends m  th« f ie ld )  lo  p lotted  against 
nagsiotlo tto ld  strsagfa  for  varloos f^ llf  rt#1* iroqosnols#* I f  I s  m m  
that the resu ltin g  curve# s r s  vsgy se n s itiv e  to  fa#  f  r#»
qttotioy$ fa#  |hmHi iNtror rf eg filiritmt at ^ c. = co  fo r  very loo
c o llis io n  frequencies and being quit# largo awl Sharp# As fa#  
c o llis io n  frequeacy in c r e a se s  ta# panics s h ift  to  ta# righ t (so
j
expected from equation (3#) i^ wi tffltfToss moor## oof **## gsaller*
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A. Earner inantal Arrangement
A IIIack diagram of the superimental arrangement i s  shewn in
Figure 2. At indicated in the figure, the cavity was driven by a
Transition T8-403B/SJ signal generator (pulse) modulated a t 1000
cycles* Tlia input lino was a coaxial cable connected ta  a SHC
coaxial connector an tho cavity; the eonnscfer was tarminated by a
short probe antenna* The output lina  vat connected ta  a sim ilar
antaana a t righ t angles ta  the input antenna, bath of than located
in the aid-plane a f  the cavity. Tho output signal was detected by a
acrysta l deteetar aaunt eenneeted ta  the output antenna by means af 
a IRC connector* The rasn ltiag  1000 cycle signal aas then amplified 
and detected by a Sewlstt-Packard Model 415A S S  deteetar* This 
signal was then fed in ta  the Y~lnput af a Ibsvlvjr ltodel l$B X~T 
Recorder* The X-inpat could either be operated by an internal* 
calibrated tin e  sweep* or by an Empire ltodel 90© R all-effeet gauss* 
meter* in  the la t te r  case the $00© cycle signal from the output Jeek 
was rec tified  by a 1H34& shunted across the recorder terminals.
*Part of Western E lec tric  0-1S2393 (»0-20600) standing wave 
detector, modified ta  use BRC caaneetars*
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B* The Usenet
The cavity was moated coaxially with aa air-e e re  magnet which 
was constructed of two large c e lls  mounted la  a Helrahclto-pair eea-
flgo ra tiea  Csee figu re  3>. th e  magnet c e ils  were obtained free  Harvey- 
Wells sad were like  these used ea th e ir  Model t-12# Hagaet* They 
measured 13” with a rectaxsgalar cross-sect ica measuring f*2$w
ia  the rad ia l d irection and C” across* The eel Is  wore aotmted in  aa 
upright position, each supported hy a stand constructed oat of 
aluminum Cfigure 4>* As can he seen from the figure®, the stands 
were placed on tracks so tha t th e ir  position coaid he varied* fear 
spacers constructed as inch screws separated the two c o ils , and pro­
vided a continuous adjustment of the co il separation* A 1/2” aluminum 
p la te  with aa eye in i f  could he inserted where the hand surrounding 
the co lls  comes up into an eye, thus providing a means for l i f t in g  
the co ils  safely with a crane* Brass wad aluminum construction was 
used throughout*
Power was supplied to the co lls  hy a Barvey-Wells Model HS-1050 
magnet power supply, which has a current range of 0-50 tc  amperes* 
Special connections for the m ils  were constructed of 3/S” I.B* 
copper tubing with heavy-duty, insulated welding cable inside* This 
provided a coaxial lin e  to  reduce d isto rtion  of the magnetic fie ld  
of the air-co re  magnet hy the fie ld  produced hy external current- 
carrying conductors* The c e lls  were connected in se ries by copper 
eenaeeters inside a large switchbox which m s provided to  permit 
switching the power supply between th is magnet and another one*
24.
FIGURE 3. Photograph o f A ir-core Magnet and Cavity.
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TTCRTRE 4 . The Magnet.
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Tli# centre1 ©a tbo power supply was driven toy a
4 afU 8 p ltscr< « I# t Itotoir* Tli# notor was aerated in a S’8 x 4M x 6” 
alumina® toax and the toox aerated an tbo panel over tli# control knob 
abaft, Tb# abaft# war# eoimeeted toy a Short piece a f tygen tubing 
which f i t  snugly *or non-slip turning y toat which weuM give i f  tbo 
end point vara reached before tbo not#* waa turned o ff , Tbo box eon* 
tained a power plagt a s ta rtin g  capacitory an ©n-off switchy and a 
forward-revers® switch. Tbo control required 10 turns for tbo coaplot® 
range of ©-§© amps, g© with th is  arrangement tbo current @©uld too 
swept continuously in  ©ithor diroot ion in  a poriod of 2.3 minutes.
Sine# tbo aagnot mo an a ir-co rey hysteresis I s  s tg l ig ll lo  and tbo 
fie ld  follows tbo a u r m t  nicoly.
In tbo oaporinsnt y tbo adjustable manors wore sot to  giro a 
soparafion of between tbo insido faces of tbo too m i l s ,  in tb is
position, tbo waxlaua fio ld  ©as measured tor tbo gaussaioter to  too 1100
24gauss. Calculations voro aado using a d ig ita l  ©caput or ©blob 
showed that tbo fio id  along tbo co il ax is should bars loss than 9b 
ripple* sad measurements with tbo goossstotor verified  tb is  resu lt 
nicely.
C. W lSm Ms.
A diagram of tbo cavity is  shown in  Figaro 9, Tbo cavity ©as 
toorod fro® a solid  f cylindrical pioco of aluminum stock 5 1/281 long 
and 6" in diameter, Tbo cylindrical cavity was 4,1” long toy 5s* in  
d isaste r.
Crownfleld* J r .  (to  too published)•
4<§> In
mm mm mmm mmm mmm mm* tmmm mrnrnm- mmm> mmm m^> mmm mmmm mm mmm  ®_____ e£>-
® Out
T
Side View of Cavity 
A
Section AA of Cavity
FIGURE, 5. Diagram of the Microwave Cavity
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Tbe open m& mm closed by an aluminum end p la te  1/2” th ick , fastened 
with fottr 8*32 brass screws* A 87/84” hoi# was bored in th# center of 
each end to accomodate th# discharge tub©.
The input nod output natmm&a were placed in  the mid-plane of 
th# cavity a t righ t angles to each other* Sach of these one and# by 
soldering a 1/4” piece of #22 MG tin*coated copper wire into the 
tip  of a  MO coaxial oonneetort which was screwed info a threaded hole 
in  the cavity wall* Opposite each antenna was placed an 8*32 brass 
adjusting screw approximately 2” long* These served to tone th# two 
cavity nodes to  the sane frequency* Two sim ilar screws were placed 
in  the mid-plane a t 48® either side of the input antenna to  allow 
decoupling the modes* (All adjusting screws were provided with brass 
loelmmis.)
&* H i .
A to ta l of four neon discharge tubes wmm used* The f i r s t  was 
a stra igh t tube with electrodes in  each end, having an overall length 
of one foot and a diameter of 18 mm* The pressure of the neon in the 
tube was approximately 7*8 m» of Mg* The other three tubes were 
sim ilar, hut with a length of one and a half feet and a diameter of 
10 am* These contained m m  a t separate pressures of I  mm* 9 4 am* 9 and 
10 am* of Mg*, as determined hy a McLeod gauge* fo r  each measurement, 
one of the tubes was mounted coaxially in the cavity as indicated above, 
with the electrodes projecting out of each end* I t  was connected in  
series with a power re s is to r  to f su ffic ien t value to give the desired 
current) to  a power source*
Tfc® I an. tub® m® ojgNMrat®d from a 2$0O velt md a Variac
while the others were operated hy a Mmlatt-Pmnfwrd Model 711 A regu­
lated DC power amply* The range of tfe® power supply was 9-300 V. 0C
md 0 -1  m m* DC.
iv*  m o cm w ®  m q  d a ta
The procedure was as fo llov ti With the discharge tube placed 
isi the cavity , a r t i f i c ia l  coupling between the input and output of 
the eawity was introduced by means of the coupling screes* so that 
the output signal would he m i l l  hut large enough to detect easily*
The signal generator was then tuned through the frequency range for 
which the cavity was calculated to he resonant for the T S j^  node.
The resonant frequency would not he exactly tha t calculated for the 
empty, ideal cavity* since introduction of a d ie lec tric  such as-the 
neon tizhe a l te r s  the resonant frequency* The resonant frequency was 
found when the net or on the ea tpat-sigsal amplifier suddenly indicated 
an output signal* The discharge was then turned on to  a certain: value 
of discharge current* which again produced a sna il sh if t in  resonant 
frequency* The discharge also had the effect of destroying the micro­
wave f ie ld  in  the cavity oOnowhat * so that when the signal generator 
was retimed to  resonant frequency the peak of the output signal was 
not.ms large.as,before*
The tuning screws were then adjusted to  give naxiwua symmetrical 
response of the detector as the signal generator was timed e ither side 
of the. maximum output * This served to  tune the two nodes to  the suns 
frequency. The coupling was then reduced and the tuning rechecked as 
before*
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This procedure was fo llo w s u n til  a nu ll condition mm reached, i . e . ,  
there mm m  pimm coupled ta  the output.
The Keseley Beeerdar m s tbm  seroed properly an a  standard-siae 
place af graph papar, Th® y-raage a f  the recorder «a« sat as the 
cavity output signal would net drive the pm  a f f  seals, and the x-rang# 
e ith e r sat an ta# in ternal t ie s  sweep a t 30 seconds par ineh ©r con­
nected ta  the gamssifaeter, The record#r and the magnet ware then 
turned en$ ta#  magnetic f ie ld  increased linearly  with time Because a f 
the meter drive described previously, Both raaardar and magnet war© 
turned a ff  when the maniiaua magnet current af $0 amps mm reached. A 
diaek a f the sh if t in  th© resonant frequency a f  the cavity a t sera 
magnetic f ie ld , due ta  the discharge, shaved the electron density ta  
he approximately 10* ta  16*® aa** far the discharge current used,
th e  in i t i a l  runs vara made with the 7,3 mi, pressure neexs inha 
using a discharge current within the range a f approximately 15-4© ua. 
Far these m s  the X-range a f  the recorder was operated on the ti» e  
sweep, and the T-rang# set a t 3 HT, The Ml detector was set an the 
5© db range, hue ta  inperfect functioning a t  the detector, the output 
signal was somewhat unsteady* am BC in tegra ter was therefor a a lla y e d  
an i t s  output* This aansistad af a  *9 nag re s is to r  and a 1 / i f  
capacitor, thus giving a half-second tin e  constant. Typical re su lts  
are shewn in  Figure $ fa r  three values a f  the discharge current*
Coupled paver i s  p la tted  against magnetic f ie ld , (The la t te r  i s  a 
known function of time since the fie ld  Increases linearly  with time 
a t a  known r a te ,)
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mTlx© value of tli# magnetic f ie ld  eeeld bd obtained free tli# c ^ r m t  
reading on the sagnet power aupply* sine® tli# two are d irectly  
prop#r t  lean 1} measurements with tli# gpmssaetar gave the resu lt as 2$ 
gauss per asip of magnet current* Th® electron cyclotron frequency 
can be calculated from equation (#) w ritten in th© sere convenient 
tom
/e .  = ^
On th®s© runs the resonant sign#! frequency m s approximately 1942 SC. 
The magnetic f ie ld  corresponding to cyclotron resonance a t tb is  
frequency i s  in d ic a te  $m Figure #*
Figures fa and ffe shew recorder tracing® wkm t i e  4 mm* and 10 mu 
pressure tubes* respectively* sere used* these were talcs# without the 
integrator* which allows the fluctuations froa the sm  detector to 
appear* hut which alee allows observation of the re la tiv e  change in  the 
noisiness of the output signal free  the cavity as a function of field* 
For these runs* the g-range of the recorder was operated by the gauss* 
meter, and was calibrated with the use of m  9$0 pause standard call*  
brat lag magnet supplied with the gaussaeter* Figure fa was tahea 
with the &m detector set on SO db end the F~range set on 20 HF*
Figure fb was sim ilar hut with the Y-raage set on 2W. The resonant 
frequency for both of these runs was 19SS ic» and cyclotron resonance 
as narked on the figures*
A recorder tracing of the low pressure Cl me*) tube Is  shewn 
in Figure fc* As above* no in tegrator was used* but the Sift detector 
was set on the 49 db d e s s  sensitive) range*
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i t s  ch a ra cter istics ehaoged in  operation.
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The 4ata g iy «  in  tli® ^ m le u s  section c«Mt to bear out the 
tbiory as presented in  section XI* For a given gas pre**ur® (ami 
feme® c®XXi sian frequency) th® output pevar was approximately pro­
portional fa  th s a p a f t  a f  th® disaharge current Car Ks >, as seen 
ire s  Figure §• th e  asst strik ing  feature i s  the strong dependence 
a f  the resonance curve aa the af fa s t la s  co llision  frequency, hath 
experiment a lly  sad theore tica lly . The curves sham in  the previous 
section behave in  a manner s ia ila r  ta  these a f Figure I sag as vould 
ha expected free equation <241* As seen in  Figures 7&-c* the resonance 
peak i s  sneered essI -mil ta  the righ t far higher pressures, while as the 
pressure heasi&ss lower, the resonance heeaaas stranger taad Sharper * and 
sh if ts  ta  the le f t  towards the magnetic fie ld  corresponding ta  eyelo- 
tran  resonance* The curve fa r  the I  aa* tube shoim in  Figure 7c shave 
a nice sharp resoance peak Just fa  the rig h t a f eyelotron resenanee*
Aithough the above figures seen ta  shew the expected dependence 
©a co llis ion  frequency re la tiv e  ta  each other, the  effective co llision  
frequencies seen ta  he somewhat higher than would he mpeeted from 
th e ir  pressures* Using nenentma transfer aa llis ian  cross**sect iaas and 
a pressure o f 4 as* , one eon estimate the nam allsed e a llis ia a  fre ­
quency ta  he apprasinately = ©. © 6  S1,
29J .E tte r  and l.Gold s te in , g* af m in e is  S*X* has* Tech* kept* 
N£. f t Contract ha* AF19 C9©4>~929, p*99f 1994 (ASTIA ha* AP99999)*
However, comparison of the curve of the 4 on* pressure tube shown in 
Figure Ta with Figure 1, a value of ^  slig&tly above 9.99 weald be 
inferred* in fac t, equation (34) gives a value of ~ 9*944* The 
reason fo r th is  discrepancy i s  not now understood and w ill be in­
vestigated fu rther.
Because sealed-off tubes wore used, th e ir  characteristics were 
not wary stable with continued operation, sailing i t  d if f ic u lt  to 
repeat runs* This was especially true fo r low pressure tubes* I t  was 
also found that the apparent co llision  frequency often increased for 
lew discharge currents* For high discharge current® (of the order of 
90 aa*) i t  was not possible to  take meaningful and reproducible data* 
(Possibly due to  the changing characte ristics of the tubes during 
operation)*
Small bumps in the curve in the v ic in ity  of harmonies of cyclotron 
resonance were sometimes observed, sim ilar t#  absorption and radiation 
harmonic® recently rspertsd  by Hskefi, s t  al* However, they were net 
d is tin c t or reproducible enough to be vary convincing* I t  may be noted 
that the output signal becomes noisy in  the v ic in ity  of cyclotron 
resonance and beyond*
th e  investigation described herein i s  not complete in tha t i t  
raised seme questions as well as answered seme, i t  was proposed to 
see i f  the biaodal-eavlty technique provided a useful means for studying 
plasaas, and i t  i s  f e l t  tha t th is  has been shewn*
hskefii d* Coccoli, 1* Beeper, gr*f and S* Buchsbatsm, Pbys. 
Rev* Letters £ , 8(1962).
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It was p o ssib le  to explain and observe Faraday notation in  a magnetised 
plasma using th is  system. I t proved to  ho q u its se n s itiv e , e sp ecia lly  
to  tlio c e ll!s io n  frequency o f the plasma. In vimr o f the strong 
dependence on o o liis io n  frequency o f the curves obtained, i t  i s  sug­
gested that th is  method might provide a se n s itiv e  naans for determining 
experim entally an e ffe c tiv e  oiootron o o liis io n  frequency o f a p lasaa. 
Present r e su lts , however, in d icate that th is  e ffe c tiv e  c o llis io n  
frequency does not correspond to  that determined iron the e lectron - 
neutral momsntun-transfer cro ss-sectio n .
Further work i s  intended which w ill employ discharge tubes in  
which the gas pressure any he controlled  by a vacuum pnap. The ranges 
o f pressure and discharge current w ill he extended. I t i s  a lso  planned 
to  apply the aethod to  other cavity  nodes, such as the T t t ^ , using a 
new cavity  at a higher frequency. I t  i s  hoped that these and other 
extensions w ill help to  answer sons o f the questions ra ised , and 
possib ly  allow  measurements on cyclotron harmonica.
m  m rnm i
A survey ©f the background of the Faraday Effect and I t s  
measurement m e given in  order t® afford a basic 'understanding of tfe© 
problem* I t  m s noted tha t previous measurements war© den© using tb© 
propagation method* gse of microwave cav ities to  study plasmas, and 
in a r t i c u la r  a bimodal cavity to nabe spin rosonanc© measurements, 
m s  cited* XI m s then proposed that tbo bimod&l cavity technique 
bo employed to study tbo Faraday Effect in maguetopl&sm&s*
Theory m s presented which i s  based on tbo in terpretation  of 
tbo Faraday Effect in  terms of a coupling between degenerate 
orthogonal modes of a cy lindrical cavity containing a plasma in  a 
magnetic field* This showed that the output signal m s a resonance 
curve strongly affected by the co llision  frequency and also affected 
by the electron density of the plasma*
The experimental arrangement, discharge apparatus, the con* 
struc t ion of the air-cor© magnet, and the bimodal cavity , were 
described*
K © suits were then presented which showed good qualita tive  
agreement with the theory* The resonance curves obtained were smeared 
out to  the rig h t fo r higher pressures, while for lower pressures the 
resonance peak becomes strong, sharp, and approaches cyclotron reson­
ance as a lim iting value*
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The e ffe c tiv e  c o llis io n  frequency thus a ffe c ts  both the shape and 
magnitude e f  the rssoaaac© curves* The output power was observed to  
increase as the electron  density was increased*
harmonies o f cyclotron resonance were not observed in  the pressure 
and discharge current ranges studied , but i t  i s  planned to extend these  
ranges to  study the p o s s ib ility  o f th e observation o f cyclotron rosea* 
harmonics*
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